TESTING INFORMATION FOR HOME INSTRUCTION

The following tests were approved by the Division of Educational Testing on the dates indicated for use in individual testing situations in compliance with CR 100.10:

6/29/90  Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test and Woodcock-Johnson tests used together

2/11/91  NYC math exam and DRP-PCT in reading

3/5/91   ERB

9/11/91   Peabody Individual Achievement Test-Revised
          Kaufman Test of Education Achievement (brief or comprehensive form)
          Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised together with KeyMath Revised: A Diagnostic Inventory of Essential Mathematics

5/3/91   Test of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP)

3/6/95   PASS

SECONDARY LEVEL TESTS:

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Forms G and H

Stanford Achievement Test Series, Eighth Edition

Metropolitan Achievement Tests 6 - Advanced 1 and 2

California Achievement Tests E and F

CTBS Forms U and V